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Just supposing that you could step
out of your part of the world into
ours, what do you think a day in Balik-papan would be like? If you will
allow yourself to be lifted gently
from that comfortable chair you are
sitting in, and transported bodily to
this particular place, maybe we'll give
you a chair over here, and let you
find out for yourself just how the
other half of the world lives. We in
Balik-papan are the "other half of the
world," you understand that, of course.
Let us locate ourselves in our Mis
sionary Home in Balik-papan. It is
twelve o'clock midnight. You are
stretched out on a little, hard, narrow
folding cot, perhaps your legs are
draped out over the edge of the thing
and as for your arms, you have mov
ed and shifted them so many times
that you've forgotten just* where they
really are. A herd of mosquitoes have
stampeded their way into the private
sanctum of your net, and it's a "slap
here, a slap there, everywhere a slap."
When will morning come? Promptly
at three o'clock in the morning there
is a startling crash and much "clat
tering among the movables." You
grope fearfully for that elusive flash
light and turn a ghastly beam of light
around the room; something scurries
out the door and disappears, and you
pick up the broken pieces of a favor
ite cup, and mutter unintelligible
things about that rat. Before you have
become firmly established in the cot
once more there is a swift rush of
light and all the roosters in Balikpapan announce the new day—sweet
dawn! Homer would say, "Dawn the
rosy fingered," but Homer was a
poet and didn't know any better.
When morning comes in this coun
try you have to get up, that's all
there is to it. The Chinese family in
the servants' quarters see to that; the
youngest members of the family es
pecially! If you are a man,—and you
will have to' turn yourself into a
man this trip—you must shave. You
wander out to the back of the house
and bravely take as much of the
Chinese family's water as you can.
The wash basin is placed on the win
dow sill of your room, the soap is
rescued from the ants and with all
due patience you make yourself ready
for the day. The way a fellow feels
when he gets up in the morning de
pends upon the state of his liver; you
may feel like singing a hymn or hav
ing a fight.
Breakfast is an important event in
any man's career. It either makes or
breaks the day.
You have a Malay "boy" whom you
are trying to teach to cook. He has
(Continued on page 4 col. 1)

Echo From Two Taylor
Alumni In The Field
Mrs. J. C. Wengatz writes from
Africa:
Mr. Wengatz and I just returned
from a very profitable and pleasant
mid term furlough in Cape Town. We
drove from Angola to the Belgian
Congo and leaving our car there, went
by train to Cape Town, a journey of
six days and nights. It gave us op
portunity to see quite a bit of Afri
ca that was entirely new to us, and
we surely enjoyed and profited by the
trip. We were gone just three months
and now feel all rested for better
work. Our five years are already up
but we do not want to come to the
States yet and thought by this rest
now we could hold on a year or two
more without a furlough to the States.

Mr. Do'w Bancroft brought the mes
sage of the Sunday afternoon chapel
service. The theme of his talk was
world wide evangelism. He outlined
for his audience the program of this
year for pushing out and helping al
ong this movement. The first thing
he stressed was religion in the home,
including family worship daily at the
family altar. Then too, he brought out
very strongly the necessity of evan
gelizing young people in the service
of our Lord. We must take an active
and enthusiastic interest in the youth
of our day and age. In conclusion, he
put this thought into the minds of
everyone. Are we as interested in in
vesting our means for the evangelism
of the world as for our own selfish
luxuries ?

SULLY COMMUNITY, IOWA
REVIVAL GONDUGTED BY
SPARKS AND MCKENZIE
The Sully, Iowa revival, conducted
by Hazen Sparks and Fred McKenzie
was considered a great success.
The meetings opened on a Saturday
night with almost a full house, and
as the meetings got under way, the
crowds increased. The second Sunday
many people were turned away from
the church for lack of seating room.
Mr. McKenzie had complete charge
of the singing and music. He also
preached one evening when Mr. Sparks
was unable, due to a cold.
During the meetings about thirtyfive souls found the Lord. Five of
these were the brothers of Sparks.
The meetings were backed by the
prayers of many Taylor students and
friends, and the boys want to take
tbis means of thanking you all for
your keen interest and help.

RADIO MADE POSSIBLE
BY EFFORTS OF FRIENDS
For over a year Dean Vandament
and the students of T. U. have been
dreaming of that great day when the
Campbell Parlors would have a radio.
A year ago when Mr. Nicholson vis
ited us he asked why we did not have
one, and laughingly, Miss Vandament
replied, "I can't afford it, the school
can't afford it, and the students can't
afford it." He then said that when we
might see our way clear to' let him
know and he would help us out. This
fall when a patron of the school asked
the same question, again smiling, Miss
Vandament made the same remarks.
So before leaving, she left with Miss
Vandament a bill of large denomina
tion, with these words, "Miss Vanda
ment, here is a starter on the radio'
you and the students have wanted so
badly, good luck to you." Miss Van
dament immediately wrote to Mr.
Nicholson and he generously replied
with a check. Then to make our
dreams realized, Mr. Wood of Indi
anapolis sent money and word that
we had his discount on a Day-Fan of
the General Motors radio.
Of course the students wanted to
have a share in the undertaking, and
not only raised enough money to fin
ish paying for the radio, but also enough to buy a radio lamp and bench.
The radio is in a beautiful, walnut
cabinet and stands about five feet
high. It is an all electric Day-Fan, 9
tube set.
If one should doubt the joy it adds
to' the T. U. family, one look in the
parlors would put that thought to
flight. Students, smiling, chatting
and enjoying the home-like atmos
phere, make the parlors cozy.
We cannot express our appreciation
to those people who made this dream
a reality.

DOROTHY ATKINSON WEDS
SPRAGUE WILLARD
DECEMBER 27

Dorothy Atkinson, well-known grad
of '28, and Sprague Willard, former
Taylor student, became "one" Friday,
december 27th at 8:45 P. M. "Jack"
Shilling, popular campus leader of
'27, detrained at Cnicago to perform
the ceremony. Donald (Chunk) Wing
of basketball and tennis fame at Tay
lor, drove way through the Indiana
and Illinois snowbanks to be best man.
Marion Atkinson, Taylor co-ed and
sister of the bride, made a very pret
ty bridesmaid.
The wedding took place in the At
kinson apartment, 6150 Winthrop Av
enue, Chicago. Before the ceremony
there was a real reunion of Taylor
friends. Handshaking and backslapping were the order of the day for
for the fellows; kissing for the girls.
At 8:45, Frances Thomas, prominent
class and society leader (Taylor '28)
began playing the wedding march,
and the wedding party took its place
in the archway of the living room.
Before it seemed possible, Dorothy
and Sprague were Mr. and Mrs. Wil
lard and were receiving the congratu
lations of their friends and relatives.
After the ceremony, the bride and
groom seated themselves in two chairs
in front of a centrally located daven
port, while the rest of the wedding
party took the davenport. Jokes and
Taylor gossip broke loose as the prin
cipals and their guests sat expectant
ly waiting. It came—plates of "lovey-dove" ice cream with wedding cake
and salad—and the hum was more in
termittent. The ceremony and the
lunch over, the crowd began breaking
up soon after ten.
(Continued on page 3 col. 1)

EVERYONE ENJOYED
CHRISTMAS VACATION
ON TAYLOR CAMPUS
Hello Sam! Had a good time this
vacation? Did you say, have we?
Well, I say we have. Who would ever
think we could have so much fun away
from home during vacation ? The
whole secret was that we had no time
to get home sick. Parties, games, ra
dio and everything good to eat—that's
Christmas at Taylor in 1929. Of course
you know we hated to see you leave,
but we sure hated to see you come
back, a lot worse.
I suppose you saw your girl while
you were home, Sam? Yes, I bet you
did. There was something rather new
in that line here during vacation. Dick
Terry seems to have fallen and not
on the ice either. Although the pave
ment here was rather icy all vacation.
As I started to tell you, Dick Terry
and Miss Hill were good friends dur
ing the vacation.
Most of our humor was furnished
by the duet, Douglas and Mosser.
Douglas couldn't stay any longer, so
he took the train for Akron. You
know the rest. Mosser was left by
himself, so Madeline Wells claimed
his time for a few nights. Before I
forget, I want to tell you about Christ
mas morning. After breakfast old San
ta Claus came and gave us stockings
full of apples, oranges, candy and
nuts and everyone of us got a pres
ent. The funny thing was Santa was
late. He got his suit dirty when he
fell out of his sled in Louisiana and
sent it to the dry cleaners and when
it came back to him there were two
coats and no pants. He oorrowed some
(Continued on page 3 col. 2)

Dr. Newton Wray recently present
ed his latest production, "The Book
of Job, A Biblical Masterpiece," to
Mooney Library. This act is very
greatly appreciated by the Librarian
CLASS OF '28 TO RECEIVE
and the students.
PROCEEDS FOR PAYMENT
The book is very highly praised by
ON ORGAN
many of the leading Bible Expositors
and writers of today as being "quite
Taylor University music-lovers will
different from the ordinary run of
commentaries and expository writ be pleased to hear that our friend,
ings. It has a distinctive character of Professor Charles F. Hansen, of In
its own." Professor Wray clearly. dianapolis, will be with us Friday ev
shows that the object of his book is ening, January 10, to present to us
"to show that God is not served by another of his delightful organ recit
the faithful because of His benefits, als.
Mr. Hansen, who was a pupil of
but because He is such a Being that
they would cleave to Him at any cost." Robert Newland, has been for more
Since Dr. Wray has made his book than forty years, organist and choir
available to all of Taylor's students director in leading churches of Indi
there is no doubt that it will be in anapolis, as well as a teacher and
accompanist.
constant use.
Mr. Hansen is a frequent visitor
at many musical affairs in Indianap
olis and other cities, where he ex
presses his enjoyment by a character
istic rocking movement of his body,
accompanied by a lighting up of his
countenance that often has been a
subject of comment by those about
him. His cheerfulness and ready wit
have endeared him to many persons.
A Gospel Team, composed of Jan
Born without sight, Mr. Hansen
ice Morgan, "Bob" Annand, "Mike"
studied voice and choir training, or
Palacio and Cleo Skelton, had a glor
gan, piano, and piano tuning. He be
ious Christmas working in a series
gan to play the organ at church at the
of meetings in the latter's home town
age of sixteen.
church at Churchville, N. Y.
He has been the organist and music
The team left T. U. Thursday after
al director for thirty-two years of
noon, December 19, and made its way
the Second Presbyterian Church in
through deep snow drifts to the Ohio
Indianapolis, and has played the mu
line, where the roads were almost
sic for many of the city's large wed
bare. Half way across Ohio a sleet
dings. Previous to 1897 he held the
storm made the roads a glare of ice
position of organist at Fletcher Place
and from there all the way to Church
M. E. Church, at Mayflower Congre
ville it was only God's watchful care
gational Church, and at Meridian St.
that took the team through.
M. E. Church, all of Indianapolis.
The pastor of the Churchville Meth
In addition to his teaching and his
odist Church is Rev. Henry I. Chattin,
church work, Mr. Hansen has played
agraduate in Taylor's class of 1905.
dedicatory programs on many organs
The meetings started on Sunday,
throughout the middle western states.
December 22, and closed ten days lat
er with a beautiful watch-night ser
Most of the proceeds of this re
vice. In the last few minutes of the
cital will go to the Class of 1928, who'
old year almost all of the congrega
gave to us our organ. A small part
tion gathered around the altar and
will be given to the Thalonian Liter
vowed a deeper consecration to Jesus
ary Society, who have kindly consent
Christ during 1930.
ed to manage the business of the re
"Bob" Annand did most of the
cital.
preaching during the meetings and ev
ery one of his sermons were spiritfilled. Janice Morgan's piano play
ing made the congregations of that
church sing as they never had before
and somehow the personality of the
team and their devotion to' Christ just
gripped people's hearts, and lives
were transformed in His Name.
One young woman heard the Lord
"Two days in an Indiana blizzard,"
ask her to make it possible for Jan was the exciting tale related by the
ice Morgan to come back to Taylor. five Taylor students bound for Iowa,
She answered His call and at the who left the campus Wednesday after
close of the consecration service, dur noon preceeding the Christmas vaca
ing the first five minutes of the new tion. None of the five realized the
year, she told Janice the good news. thrilling adventures that were ahead
The team says that if any one wants of them. Two days of pushing, shovel
to hear about answered prayer and ing, and almost carrying the green
what trust in God can do, they have Ford sedan found the weary, down
a score of answers to hold up to all hearted quintet stranded within sixty
the world.
miles of Chicago. The first night out
was one of intense suffering, by all
members of the party, from the in
tense cold, until rescued by a band of
farmers and a garage wrecking car.
A kindly farmer offered his floor as
a bed for the five Taylorites. It
proved to be a heaven to them.
The Men's Ministerial Association, The following two days were fraught
under the direction of Lloyd Mohn- with similar episodes, almost like old
kern, president, is boosting local re frontier days. With despair in their
vivals this term.
hearts the five finally, late Friday af
Tuesday night, the M. M. A. went ternoon, December 20 left the car in
in a body to Gaston, to assist Pro a garage in a little northern Indiana
fessor Greer in the Methodist Church town and boarded the train for Iowa.
there. Besides the songs rendered by The three of the five, bound for New
the Excelsior quartet, Mr. K. E. May- ton, the Maytag city, reached their
nard gave a whistling solo and Mr. destination late the next forenoon on
Saturday.
Kenyon played his saxophone.
"Pork-packer" Hoover proved to be
The men are planning to' co-operate quite a human tractor and also de
in the Upland and Gas City revivals monstrated his ability at handling a
by their attendance.
shovel.

T. U. GOSPEL TEAM
HOLDS REVIVAL AT
GHURCHVILLE, N. Y.

STUDENTS FACE STORM
AND BECOME STRANDED
EN ROUTE TO IOWA

T. U. Ministers Assist
In Revival Campaign
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Alyene
At even time, when in the golden west
The sun sinks fast in the horizon's
haze
Westward my face I turn with long
ing gaze
And wish that there tonight I might
find rest.
The city of the Angeles would shelter
me;
The sun, warm and bright, on mor
row morn
The land with golden oranges would
adorn,
While fresh and pure blow breezes
from the sea.
But more than love of birthland calls
me there;
'Tis more than mountain, valley,
stream, or tree—
Lands just as fair could not oe so
to me;
'Tis thee, and not the land, for which
I care.
To be with thee, in any land, again,
Is all I wish in life, my sweet Alyene.
Max Tiffen

Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at the Upland post Dear Mr. Rood:
As I read Wouldn't-Be Sheik's
office, at Upland, Indiana, under act of March 3, 1879.
masterpiece and Mr. Bubbling Bill's
Subscription Price, $1.75 per annum (thirty-three or more issues) in lyric, as he calls it, I decide that we
United States, if paid before January 1, 1930; $2.00 per annum after January
should call on our professors to give
1, 1930; $2.00 per annum in foreign countries.
us some suggestions. If our professors
think it is too' much for them, we
should give our own.

ECHO CONTEST
The class Echo contest will be held again this year as in form
er years. There will also be a trophy given to the class which
wins the contest. This trophy will be in the form of a shield which
will have the winner's name engraved upon it and is to be placed
in the Campbell Parlor where it is to remain. Each year the win
ner's name is to be engraved upon this trophy.
The faculty will act as judges in the contest and will deter
mine the winner. Each class will have the privilege of putting out
one edition. There are several reasons why the contest is so inter
esting; because it gives each class an opportunity to compete in
literary lines as well as athletic; it gives more students a knowl
edge of the work required to publish a paper and more interest in
the publication; also it provides a means whereby latent talent
may be discovered. The contest gives the student body more of an
idea of the ability of students and a basis by which they may
choose with safety the staff of the succeeding year.
Each class will elect from its members a staff to publish its
edition of the paper. This staff will have full charge of editing the
paper for one week. The editors of the different departments as
well as the editor of the regular staff will be very glad to give
any information possible relative ,to the work.

Suggestions
When you get what you call poetic
ally inspired, your brain as well as
your heart and soul experiences var
ied and almost inexplicable sensa
tions. Thoughts very beautiful and
others less beautiful merge together
into one peculiar feeling so that there
is a tendency to say too many things
that mean more or less the same. Ev
en some unimportant thoughts some
times find expression. "Guard your
self on that."
A poem, like a prose composition,
must aim to be definite, and must
have other essentials—unity, coher
ence, etc.
Writing poems is highly cultural
as well as materially useful because
it improves the vocabulary to a
marked extent. Think of hunting for
the proper word with the proper amount of syllables! That is some job,
if you are not poetically inclined. Then
you have to look for words that rime,
all of which obliges you to hob-nob
with Webster's. Then too, poetry en
riches our imagination. Think of the
thrill of climbing to heights of su
preme ecstacy which poets (not word
hunters) only can fully appreciate.
Mr. Rood, I beg that our dear pro
fessors-help us!

THE STUDENT COUNCIL

COMPULSORY CHAPEL

In connection with the subject of
compulsory chapel, the following ob
servations by ex-President Coolidge
summarize the situation very accu
rately. The quotation is from a re
cent article in which Coolidge tells of
his college career at Amherst. Speak
ing of the required week-day and Sun
day religious services, he says:
"If attendance on these religious
services hampered any of the men of
my time, I have never been informed
of it. The good it did I believe was
infinite. Not the least of it was dis
cipline that resulted from having con
stantly to give some thought to the
things that young men would often
prefer not to consider.

We would like to inform the gen
eral public that the student council
is an active and acting organization.
Through its efforts an up-to-date list
of all those holding offices in stu
dent organizations has been compiled
and a point system, which was agi
tated by the last year's council has
been accepted and put into practice.
The council has also taken the respon
sibility for the Friday night programs
in the dining hall.

We have regular monthly meetings
to which any of the five members may
bring problems which nave been re
ported to them. If you have any sug
gestions or problems which would fall
within the limit of power of the coun
cil, we would be glad to hear of them
and do our part to' make Taylor as
"If we did not have the privilege of her students want her to be.
doing what we wanted to do, we had
the much greater benefit of doing
what we ought to do. It broke down
Willie: Sister has four other beaus.
our selfishness, it conquered our re
Suitor: But, I have never seen any
sistance, it supplanted impulse and of them.
finally it enthroned reason."
Willie: Me neither, but she gave
—Quaker Quill me a dollar to tell you that.

out. Some morning you might wake
up with a suppressed desire to tar and
feather Dean Howard, or do some oth
er horrid thing like that, and all be
cause you failed to tell Ink Bubbles
all about it.
Bobby Montford

Lawrence Boyll, of '28, is preaching
in Covington, Pa. This is the same
place Clair Snell was in and then
Carlton Schultz. Mr. Boyll writes: "I
am out here in these beautiful moun
tains preaching the wonderful Gospel
of Christ and am having a wonderful
time doing it. I have two' little church
I Laugh At Life
I laugh at life, for she's not kind, es with an attendance of about 70
in one and about 20 in the other one.
And she derides us all, I find;
She's always playing tricks on me, I have three sermons each Sunday,
three prayer meetings each week, two
And scorns and mocks eternally,
adults and one for the young people,
Subduing me in daily grind;
besides having different ladies' meet
Yet I"ve a freedom of the mind—ings
and group meetings of the young
I laugh, though weak and spent and
people. I also' try to visit the High
blind.
School real often, and every evening
I laugh at life!
after school, I go down and help coach
She turns and trips me up behind, the boys in basket-ball, trying to help
Then laughs at me, for she's unkind; them all I can. But I never could do
it all if it were not for the help and
I laugh in spite of misery,
strength of the dear Lord, who' will
I must, or I would cry, you see;
Though I endure, I'm not resigned. always help us if we only give Him
a chance."
I laugh at life!
The Agnostic
Miss Ethel Boyer, a member of the
Did you notice that our first poem graduating class of '27 is now teach
was a sonnet? Here is another, and ing in a Senior High School in Keyoddly enough it is almost a direct re ser, West Virginia. There are about
ply to the Agnostic, holding just the 700 pupils and 40 teachers in the
school.
opposite view of life.
To All The Prudent
What an existence all we prudent lead,
Drinking life doubtfully in cautious
sips
As if tis glory might defile our lips!
Because its fullness could make full
some need
Which we, devoted to our prudent
creed,
Have long kept darkened in complete
eclipse,
We dare not tear the dark veil into
strips
And let the full light make us whole
and freed!

Be done with prudence! Let us now
make bold
To enter life, whatever may be there—
Drinking the cup, whatever it may
hold!
Then shall we overcome, and we shall
dare
To dwell in confidence if young or old,
And still rejoice where prudent men
despair.
Map. Irish, Malassimilation
Diogenes of Philistia

No member of the present staff is permitted to serve on the
ENTER THE FLY
staff for any class. The circulation department of each class will
be under the supervision of the present circulation manager. Also (Continued form previous issue)
any extra expense for variations in the paper or extra copies will May 20, 1929—Twelve families con
be taken care of by that class.
sisting of between five and six hun
COOLIDGE ON

Miss Helen Ripley spent the Christ
mas holidays in Woodburn, Indiana,
There are surely many good reas visiting Robert Gorrell.
ons for writing in this article and it
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Culver, who
ought to encourage greatly every con
were missionaries to China for a num
tributor of possible contributions to
ber of years, but returned to Amer
Ink Bubbles. Bobby Montford has a
ica and have for the last few years
further suggestion in this matter.
been living in Seattle, Washington,
Don't be afraid to send Ink Bub are returning to China where Mr.
bles your brain children, for if you do Culver is to' be Superintendent of the
not, I warn you that there is no tell Christian Herald Industrial Mission
ing where the inhibition may crop at Foochow, China.

dred members each, have decided to
move to Taylor. Many parents here
are eager to educate their children,
and Willie Flier has encouraged them
to believe that all which they look
for may be found at Taylor Univer
sity.
June 16, 1929—The town is nearly
empty of my friends now—all are has
tening to Taylor. The reports which
we continually receive from the place
are beginning to interest me.
July 1, 1929—1 arrived in Upland,
Indiana last night and proceeded im
mediately to the campus of Taylor
University. I lodged for the night on
a warm, wire screen of one of the
dormitory windows. This place is all
I was encouraged to believe it would
be, and I am perfectly contented.
August 11, 1929—I am attending
classes with the rest of the younger
members of our colony. The courses
offered are very fine. There is the
B. Z. or Buzz-zing degree in music,
the C. C. or Crumb Catching in Home
Economics, and the D. H.
T., or
Dart Here and There which includes
a great many different subjects. I
have chosen the latter course just de
scribed.
Sept. 1, 1929—I do enjoy my classes
so much. In the D. H. & T. course
I take such objects as how long one

may circle a man's head without an
noying him, how quickly may a hu
man hand move from the side to' the
head, and the best methods of avoid
ing death by the hands of students.
October 5, 1929—My classes are
somewhat irregular now, since so
many students on the campus follownig their studies cause much danger
not only to myself, but to all in our
colony.
October 12, 1929—I narrowly es
caped a treacherous pit of "fly paper"
this afternoon. I still tremble when
I think of the way in which I was
about to light in the sticky mass,
when a faint cry from an unfortunate
fourth cousin warned me.
October 14, 1929—1 think that I
shall return to my old home tomor
row.
October 15, 1929—My last assign
ment is to dare a student to chase me
about a dormitory room. By this ex
periment I am to learn how many
times one may safely circle a room
and escape uninjured.
Here the entries ceased. The last
had been written on the very date
on which I killed him. No doubt he
was working on his assignment, when
I became the author of his untimely
end. It is somewhat sad to read the
little diary, and yet I feel that sooner
or later the whole colony will be mov
ing on and I am glad to have read
their history ere their departure.
—A. Frosh

Rev. and Mrs. Travis Purdy were
on the campus a few hours Monday
morning.
INQUIRING REPORTER
What do you like best about Xmas?
Plenty of time to read.
Evelyn Chapman
First, because it draws our thought
to the Christ, and second, because of
the beautiful carols that are then sung.
K. E. Maynard
Just being at home.
Faith Birdsall
Oh, Santy Claus!
John Wiskeman
Getting stuck in the snow.
Doris Davis
I like Christmas music best.
Raymond Norton
A SONG OF THE ROAD
By Strickland Gillilan
I must look them in the eyes
When I go home;
So I'm under obligations
As I roam,
To be white and clean and square
All the time and everywhere
Or I'd have to dodge their eyes,
When I go home.
I must look them in the eyes
And feel no shame,
Feel no consciousness of guilt
Or cause for blame.
So I'll do the best I can
To be every whit a man,
Or I couldn't face the folks
And feel no shame.
I must kiss them with clean lips
When I return;
So the kisses of the wanton
I must spurn.
For their sweet belief in me
Unbetrayed must ever be;
I must kiss with decent lips
When I return!
I must give what I expect
When I go home;
Love as wide and high and pure
As heaven's dome.
Right must triumph in the end;
God's own rules we cannot mend;
I must give what I expect,
When I go home.
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Wedding And New Year Akron Students Guests
Bells Chime Together

At Christmas Party

The marriage of Miss Ruby Eveleth and Rev. Ronald Leach was sol
emnized New Year's Eve, before a
large company of chosen friends at
the M. E. Church, Carmel, Indiana.
A musical program of vocal and
instrumental numbers preceeded the
ceremony. To the strains of the wed
ding march, the bridal party assem
bled before the altar, which was bank
ed with palms and ferns. Miss Opal
Dawson of Indianapolis, was Maid of
Honor, and Mr. Wayne H. York, of
Rochester, N. Y. was Best Man.
Miss Eveleth wore a long circular
skirted gown of pastel pink satin. Her
veil was of white tulle, the Brussel's
lace cap being tucked with orange
blossoms. She carried an arm bouquet
of pink roses interspersed with lily
of the valley. The maid of honor wore
a pastel yellow gown, also of long
circular skirt, and carried yellow ros
es.
Immediately following the cere
mony, sixty guests retired to' the
bride's home where a bridal lunch
was formally served. Included in this
company were Miss Althea Jane Os
borne, a Taylor alumnus, also Misses
Ila Mae Tozier, and Inah Mae Mast
ers, students at Taylor.
The bride and groom left immedi
ately for Arkport, New York, where
they will make their home at the
M. E. parsonage.
We wish Mr. and Mrs. Leach a
long and happy life together.

KRAUSE-GOLLINS WEDDING

IN SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

Mr. Albert Krause and Miss Fran
cis Collins, both Taylor alumni, were
married in Spokane, Washington, De
cember 23. They will reside in that
city where Mr. Krause is a Boys'
Scout Executive.
Miss Collins had been principal of
a school in South Dakota before leav
ing for Spokane, where they were
married. Mr. Krause, after leaving
the Taylor campus, went to New York
where he entered a Scout Executive
School, and from there went to Spo
kane. His work is that of overseeing
the Scout work in a part of the city
and surrounding community. He en
joys his work and has been very suc
cessful.

Music Students Give
Program At Fairmount

It will be of interest to many Tay
lor University students and friends to
know that T. U. music students are
sharing their talent with others, away from our campus.
On Friday afternoon, January 10,
a musical program will be given be
fore the Fairmount High School, by
the Misses Jeannette Groff, Leota
Miller, and Geraldine Nicholson, and
Mr. Paul Kenyon.

ATKINSON-WILLARD
(Continued from page 1 col. 3)
Friends of Sprague and Dorothy
will be interested to know that they
will be at home after six P. M. (so
they announced at the wedding) each
evening in a cozy little apartment in
the same building that houses the
Atkinson family. Sprague has a very
good position in the collection depart
ment of the Perfection Oil Stove Co.
in Chicago.
Besides those Taylor friends who
were actively connected with the wed
ding ceremony were several other
well-known members of the Taylor
family.
Christine Shilling (Mrs.
"Jack") naturally accompanied her
husband. For some unaccountable rea
son Charles Taylor left a comfortable
fireside in Upland to brave the snow
banks with "Chunk" Wing. "Art"
Zepp, who formerly lived on the Tay
lor campus and is now employed by
the Kimball Piano Company in Chi
cago, renewed old acquaintances. Earl
Allen ('28) now esconced in Garrett
Biblical Institute, Evanston, took in
the wedding as part of a short visit
to Chicago.
In addition to the Taylor group
there were ten friends and relatives
of the bridal pair present at the wed
ding.

Merritt Clymer, of Akron, Ohio, en
tertained several members of our T.
U. family at a Christmas party in
his home during the vacation.
The party was given in honor of
Miss Mildred Smith, of Cleveland, on
December 27.
At the close of a very pleasant ev
ening, Mrs. Clymer served a delicious
plate lunch, which was enthusiastic
ally received.
T. U. guests were: Inah May and
Esther Masters, Luman Douglas, Al
bert Mathias, and Frank Simons. Oth
er guests were present from Cleve
land.

L

CHATTERBOX

Well, I had not even touched foot
on the campus, until I found out that
Cupid and his arrow had been doing
some marvelous work during Christ
mas vacation. Mary Roahrig isn't ev
en coming back to school, for a little
bird told me she will soon be Mary
well, something else. Ruby Ev
eleth is now Mrs. Ronald Leach, and
she and her husband are in New York
where Rev. Leach has a church. Of
course, we were all glad to hear that
"Al" Krause and Mrs. Frances Col
lins Krause, of June '29, were happily
sailing on the sea of matrimony. And
did you know that Dorothy Atkinson
and Willard Sprague, of Chicago, had
taken each other for better or worse?
Say, doesn't it look good to see
some of our old students coming back
to T. U. again? It seems that Bernice Kendall, Ruth Bowers, Robert
Gorrell, Elizabeth Waite, Alice Lovin,
and Mildred Hampton have not let
"life's swiftly flowing streams bear
them from Taylor's towers."
CAMPUS CHRISTMAS
(Continued from page 1 col. 3)
pajamas and gave out the presents
anyway.
Sam, did you hear about that fel
low Norton? I just recently found out
why he never came to the parlors at
night. Why he spent his nights down
at Tennants' home.
Hello Spaude! Did you just get in?
Where is the wife? Did you say she
is not back or that you don't have a
wife? All the Echo Staff was wish
ing that you would get married so
they would have something sensa
tional for their next paper.
There's something about that fel
low that I can't help but admire, Sam.
I'd rather kid him than eat good T.
U. hash. What was it that you start
ed to ask me about New Year's Eve?
What we did? First, we went on a
hunt, following directions placed at
different places, until we ended up at
the gymnasium. Then we had two bas
ketball games that were picked out.
The girls team tied the score and the
boy's score was 11-7. After the game
we had some refreshments. At about
eleven o'clock we all went over to the
parlors to watch the old year out and
the new year in.
If you'll excuse me, I'll go up to'
my room and get caught up with my
sleep. Don't forget, if you want to
have a real good Christmas, just stay
on the campus a few days during the
vacation.

ing to sleep. What a night! We were
given our lodging directly over a
talking movie, which furnished ample
entertainment. But suddenly, amidst
the curious sounds from below, issued
the old, familiar, and loved strains
of "Lead, Kindly Light." Inconsistent
as it seemed with the rest of the
program, how appropriate it was to
us. "The night is dark, and I am far
from home, lead Thou me on."
By five o'clock, the sleet had abated and we were again on our way,
ploughing through the newly fallen
snow, which gradually gave way to
solid ice. After two hundred miles of
solid ice, we were royally entertained
by Mrs. Dennison, in Brocton, N. Y.,
at eleven o'clock Thursday night. We
allowed ourselves two hours sleep
there, before four of us again resum
ed our journey. North by Buffalo, the
ice had wrought such havoc, that miles
of telegraph wires were down. How
pleased we were at dawn to see the
big, red, sun, peep over the Eastern
hills upon the beautiful crystal world.
By God's protecting care, all reach
ed our destination in safety with
hearts full of praise and thanksgiving
to the One who s had brought us
through so wonderfully.
Signed,
^Jeorge
delaide
Llice
illian

Lois
va

Esther
Body And Mind Under
Subjection Required
For Holy Living
Dr. Paul's Thursday morning chapel
talk was taken from Hebrews 1:9,
wherein the God-Head addresses
Christ saying: "Thou hast loved right
eousness and hated iniquity; there
fore God, even thy God, hath anoint
ed thee with the oil of gladness above thy fellows."
"Living a righteous and holy life,"
says Dr. Paul, "requires our taking
our bodies and minds in hand and
bringing them into submission." One
can be an overcomer in a moral sense
yet be intemperate in some legiti
mate activity of life. Perhaps, it may
be the intemperate use of play, work,
sleep, or even the S. P.'s."
Christ needed no baptism of the
Holy Ghost for he was pure of heart
and, in fact, was God Himself. Yet
He received a distinct anointing of
the Holy Spirit. This very anointing
that Christ received is promised to
every believer. Its purpose is to
strengthen and inspire us making us
equal to the tasks and battles of life.
"Our attitude toward sin and the
sinner is a vital question," says Dr.
Paul. Looking to Christ's example
we can see how vehemently he hated
sin yet having profound compassion
for the sinner. The sinner is not the
foe in the great Christian battle, but
the struggle is against the forces
which cause sin.
Many reform and religious groups
get their eyes on some particular form
of sin and seem to forget that the
world suffers from numerous moral
ills. Dr. Paul concluded by saying that
Christ was no hobbyist but he persist
ently attacked the source of evil and
by his sacrificial death did away with
sin forever.

PAGE THREE
"PRAYER AND PRAISE— KEY
NOTE OF HOLINESS LEAGUE
SERVICE

Next Monday evening, upon cordial
invitation of Dr. Stevenson, the As
sociation voted to attend in a body,
one of the series of evangelistic meet
ings now being held in his church at
Gas City. The following Monday they
expect to do the same at the local
The new year brings a new reali Methodist Episcopal Church.
zation to us of what the Lord really
Let every member of the Associa
does mean to us. It is quite appropri
ate time of the year for young peo tion be loyal to the group and back
ple to "get together" and unite their the president in the fine program he
praises to the One who "doeth all is arranging for this term.
things well." Somehow, we feel that
He has done so much for us that we
find mere words inadequate to express THURSDAY PRAYER SERVICE
the depth of gratitude we owe to Him.
Along with our broadened vision and
Professor Howard was the speak
fervent love, we find that there is a er of the first Thursday night prayer
pungent desire to be more worthy of service of the new year. There were
his unnumbered blessings. All glory many very inspiring testimonies, and
to His precious name!
then Professor Howard brought a mes
The first service of the Holiness sage, choosing the twenty-eighth
League for the new year—1930—was chapter of Genesis for his scripture
set apart as a prayer and praise He talked on Jacob and his departure
service, and such it was—not only and journey. A guilty heart makes
in name, but in reality. Every heart the way long and wearisome. Rest
seemed to vibrate with the fervor of and peace come only with the pres
His love, and with the joy of having ence of God. Happy is the individual
the privilege of being a "doorkeeper who can link his life with Christ and
in the House of his Lord."
journey with Him. The same God that
May the new year open new fields has helped us in our yesterdays will
of service to those who are willing to lead us through the tomorrow and the
labor in the vineyards of the Mast coming year.
er, and may we take advantage to
enter every door of opportunity that
He opens for us!
DR. C. C. FARIS

"0 Father, thou who givest all
The bounty of thy perfect love.
We thank thee that upon us fall
Such tender blessings from above."
—Holmes

Gas City Minister
Addresses M. M. A.
The regular meeting of the Men's
Ministerial Association was held on
Monday evening with the president,
Lloyd Mohnkern, presiding. There was
a splendid group gathered, testifying
to the esteem and regard held by them
for the guest speaker of the evening,
the Rev. Stevenson, minister of the
First Methodist Episcopal Church, at
Gas City. Dr. Stevenson brought a
very practical message, dealing par
ticularly with two important sides of
church life, the spiritual side, espec
ially emphasizing the relation of the
sermon thereto, and the business side.
At the close of his talk, which by gen
eral consent was considered one of
the best ever delivered before this
group, questions concerning the life
and work of the minister were asked
by the members present and answered

MARIONS LADIES STORE
N. E. Cor. Square

T. U.
LUNCH ROOM
J. LOHNES
M. PALLETT
8:00—9:30
12:30—1:30
6:00—7:30
9:30—10:20

Lunch Room

Upland State Bank

OFFICE HOURS

CAPITAL $25,000.00

11 to 12; 1 to 4; 7 to 8
Sun. and Wed. by appointment

Surplus and Profit $8,000.00

Hartford City

Wm. P. FUTRELL, Pres.
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

Smith Block

Upland, Indiana
^ V

Try Our Sunday
Special Dinners

Keever's Cafe

Begin
1

9

3

0

with a
D I A R Y
FINE SHOE
REPAIRING
Best

Materials

"Ben Bradford"
Everybody's doing it. Doing what?
Entering the Gem snap-shot contest,
of course. It's the latest activity out
in the T. U. family.
Pictures of all sizes and subjects
are acceptable. Every contestant must
enter a group of fifteen pictures not
later than Saturday, January 25, 1930.
First prize will be a Gem, second
prize will be two dollars towards a
Gem, and third prize will be one dol
lar on a Gem.
Give your pictures to any member
of the Gem Staff.

Optometrist
504-505 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Eyes Examined And
Glasses Fitted

W. W. AYRES, M.D.
Physician & Surgeon

THE CHEVY SEVEN
Through the blinding swirling
snow-storm, six stout-hearted maid
ens and one courageous gentleman,
made their way to the baggage-laden
Chevy. Eager friends, waiting to see
us start became impatient as we la
boriously wrapped ourselves in quilts,
blankets, and- robes. With three
sqeezed in both front and and back
seats, and one perched on a box in
the middle, bravely we set out for
the East.
What fun it was to watch others
slide around in the road and barely
escape the ditch! But our turn was to
come. In spite of frequent applications
of alcohol, the sleet persisted in ob
scuring the chauffeur's vision. Hence
our compulsory stop-over at St. Ma
ry's Ohio. We broke all Taylor tradi
tions by retiring at 6:30, and attempt

by the speaker. It was altogether a
helpful meeting.

THE SATURDAY EVENING
POST
THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
LADIES HOME JOURNAL
are now sold
-atTAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
James Rhine, Mgr.

WELCOME T. U. STUDENTS
Students Headquarters for Gas, Oil,
Accessories
STORAGE A N D A L L M E C H A N I C A L N E E D S
OUR MOTTO: GOOD WORK, FAIR PRICES

LOY'S MOTOR CO.

Second Door South of Alley on East Side of Business Block
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RULES ARE RULES

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
DID YOU KNOW—

That something interesting happen
ed last Saturday night?
Oh yea? What's this?
Why the Eulogs met at 6:45, and
some very interesting and important
business, relative to the constitution
was discussed.
Messrs. Ringenburg and Hammer
gave some helpful suggestions on how
to increase the attendance and stim
ulate interest in the club.
The rest of the time was given over
to extemporaneous speeches and Par
liamentary Drill. Both contributions
were helpful and interesting.
But say! Where were you?
Several things were said that would
have been beneficial to you, had you
heard them. Many things of interest
await you.
Rule 9
Come out next week and let the
Sec. 5. If at the expiration of play club help develop you.
ing time the score is a tie, the score
shall stand.
NOTE:—When two teams are tied
in a game to decide the championship
in a tournament, provided both teams
The meeting of the Soangetaha"s
have played the same teams in the was opened by the President, Lu
tournament, the sums of the scores cille Reynolds and Lois Fry, in the
of their past games shall apply to absence of the chaplain, offered pray
determine the winner. In case of er.
After the business was taken care
league championship, provided the
leagues of the two tieing teams are of, Elsa Buchanan read a selection
fairly even, the percentage of games from Roberts' Rules of Order, on cor
won shall determine the championship rect ways of making motions. An in
team. In all cases the manner in which teresting criticism was made of a
the tie for championship is to' be set method frequently used in Taylor,
tled must be decided by the two teams namely, that of calling for the ques
before the game which ties them is tion by one other than president, who,
played.
alone, has that privilege.
From the note, it is evident that if
The remainder of the time was spent
the Senior Girls had lost to the Frosh, in Parliamentary Drill.
the Juniors and Sophs would not have
had to have played off the tie to de
EUREKA DEBATING CLUB
cide the championship, as some de
clared would be necessary.
The Eurekas had a very interesting
Much criticism has been afloat, since
the Junior-Soph Girls' Game ended
in a tie score and the officials did
not let them play it off in an over
time period.
Rules are rules and should be abided by. Those who make them do so
for good reasons, although we see no
good in them. Some suggested that
the rule be dropped. If that would
be done, any rule might be disregard
ed, and where would we be?
The following is taken from Spaulding's Official Basketball Guide for
1929-30, containing the Revised Of
ficial Rules as adopted by the Nation
al Section on Women's Athletics of
the American Physical Education As
sociation.

Soangetaha Debating
Club

INTERCLUB DEBATE TO BE ON
A lady drove into a filling station
DISARMAMENT QUESTION
the other day and said the indicator
pointed to one-half. And then she ask
The Winter Term Interclub Debate ed whether that meant that the tank
between the Eulogs and Eurekas is: was half full or half empty. We won
Resolved: that the nations should a- der.
dopt a plan of complete disarmament,
excepting such forces as are needed
Pailthorp: So you and your wife
for police purposes. The date has been share alike in the work of getting
set for January 25. The choice of breakfast.
sides is still undecided.
Trout: Yeah. She burns the toast
The team's members are as follows: and I scrape it.
Eulogs: Rood, Douglas, Spauding,
Spaude, alternate.
"What's that big noise in the next
Eurekas: Vosburg, L. Griffith, apartment ?"
Campion, Reed, alternate.
"It's my neighbor talking to him
The Eulogonian Club has held the self."
Banner for several terms and it is
"But he doesn't have to shout like
believed that this term's clash will be that."
one of the outstanding contests of
"Yes he does; he's deaf."
these two clubs.
Boyfriend: I think I'll look up my
family tree.
Girlfriend: Better >.e careful. Some
of your ancestors mgiht drop a cocoanut in your face.
TAYLOR SONG SHEET
Patron: How many sandwiches will
this jar of peanut butter make?
"I Faw Down and Go Boom"—Copper.
Clerk: Two dozen at home; 10 doz "Don't Be Like That"—Mary Bowser.
en in a drug store.
"I Wanna Be Bad"—Sara Hill.
Douglas: Did any of your family "Sweethearts on Parade"—"Doug"
and Esther.
ever make a brilliant marriage?
"Cheatin' On Me"—Spaude.
Baker: Only my wife.
"Those Wedding Bells Are Breaking
Dale Russell: Can you cook like
Up That Old Gang of Mine"—Baker.
mother used to?
"Glad Rag Doll"—Alice Bissell.
Faith B.: Oh yes, if you can stand
"Old Man Sunshine"—Rosengrant.
indigestion like father used to.
"Sweet Marie"—"Sparky".
"My Suppressed Desires."—L. Krause.
Of all the noises,
There is none worse,
"Just a Night for Meditation"—Fri
Than Skelton's flivver,
day Evening.
When she's in reverse.

Baker: I scored the winning basket
last week.
Douglas: Great. But I didn't know
you played basketball.
Baker: I don't. I was running the
scoreboard.

Nick: What's the excitement in the
Congressional Library ?
and profitable meeting on Saturday
Nack: Didn't you hear? A Congress
evening, January 4. A number of ex man just wandered in!
temporaneous speeches were given,
which were very vital and up-to-date.
Prof. Howard: What have you ob
Those who participated and gave the served in the way of practical evi
most practical suggestions on topics dence, that this country is becoming
pertaining largely to school activities overcrowded.
were: Pailthorp, Fox, Griswold, KjolStude: I often see eight people in
seth, Wesche, Long, Tennant and Bell. the Krause Chevrolet.
After a very humorous, yet con
structive criticism by Mr. Dodge, the
The hen is immortal because her
meeting automatically dismissed.
son never sets.

A DAY IN BORNEO
(Continued from page 1 col. 1)
been hanging around for an nour or
so, and you find that he has made a
pot of oatmeal and stirred it into a
beautiful pasty mess.
It is a great achievement to be able
to stir oatmeal. The "boy" does not
eat it, you do that yourself as best
you can. And now come the neverfailing eggs, fried eggs! You may
wish sometimes you could wring the
cackling neck of the nen that laid and
tried to hatch that fried egg. Seeing
you can't you may as wen eat the
egg. If Mr. Jaffray or Mr. Woerner
are around you will surely hear about
the black hen that laid the white egg.
"Nothing wonderful about that," you
say. "No, but YOU couldn't do it."
The moral is that the breakfast may
not be very wonderful, but seeing
you can't do it yourself you may as
well take your hat off to the black
hen!
By this time the sun is shining with
vehement heat, and woe to the hero
who sallies forth without his "hel
met." Be he ever so thick-headed, he'll
soon be carried home.
You and I are very careful concern
ing all these little points, and we cred
ulously believe all we are told about
how to live a long life in Borneo.
It is getting late in the morning
and high time to begin the study of
Malay. The open text book is on the
study table just where you fell asleep over it the night before. "Apatah kau mengarti apa saja kata"—do
you understand what I say? "Saja
tiada mengarti satoe perkataan,"—I
don't understand a word.
There happens to be a short cut
through our yard to another part of
town, and as the Malay is as keen
on shortcuts as the rest of us, there
is a continual stream of brown and
yellow humanity passing through our
premises; the men go by vociferously
talking, the small boys go by with
a big whistle, and the girls go by
with their headcloth over their faces.
When you spout some of your newly
learned Malay at them they keep right
on going, as before, except that the
small boy turns his whistle into a

snicker.
It is time for lunch. The boy has
disappeared. You stick your head out
of every window in the house, trying
to find a bit of a breeze. You find
none. You wonder where all your am
bition has gone. You try the folding
cot again, but you begin to perspire
so profusely that you get out of the
cot and slump down in one of the
wicker chairs; a mosquito smites you
on the bare arm, another picks out the
hole in your sock, a third takes his
daily dozen right in front of your
nose, and a fourth gets away with a
cargo of your preco'ius blood unde
tected. Finally, between us all, we
move about everything out of the
kitchen onto the table, and sit down
to eat and drink. Kenapa! the ants
have decided to hold their conven
tion in the sugar bowl! There are
Dutch potatoes, and Borneo bananas;
there is Australian butter, and Swiss
canned milk, American tomatoes, and
a can of Java jam; there is some
water-buffalo meat, and some Chi
nese rice. This is about all you need
to start international and internal
complications. Happy is the man with
a good Dutch cook and a pocketful
of Dutch guilders!
Between noon and three o'clock is
the drowsy hour. After three o'clock
you do what the occasion requires.
It may be to study or to do other
work, or it may be to go down town
and demand some mail from the Post
Office. The town is full of bazaars
and markets, but the early morning
is the market time, and the only thing
you can buy for supper is a .string
of bananas and a pineapple. Around
the hour of five it is strongly advised
that we take a Malay bath. A Malay
bath is like this: out in the back of
the house is a large tank. This tank
is supposed to be full of water, the
water is supposed to be clean; you
take your clothes off, or leave them
on like the Malays, and proceed to
pour water over yourself, until you
feel thoroughly wet; your bath is
over. This really has a very refresh
ing effect and makes you feel like
"a million dollars." A better bath
is to go down and fight it out with

The saxophone player sure hated to
leave the stage last night, but the
audience simply egged him on.

the crocodiles and sharks at the beach.
After supper, which means soup of
some kind, and a cup of cocoa, you
can do a number of things. You can
light the lamp and read; you can sit
in the bright moonlight and think about home; or you can go with Paul
Lenn, the Chinese evangelist, to one
of his meetings. If you do the last
named you will find yourself m a taxi
going several miles to some place
where there may be a crowd of
youngsters to learn English, or a
group of Chinese to study the Bible.
If you take part you must do so by
having your words interpreted to
those who are there. Your audience
listens very very patiently until you
are through and then they smile and
clap their hands.
When you get home it is time for
rolling under your netting into' the
cot. You can do this in whatever man
ner you please, and after whatever
procedure, but eventually you will find
yourself lying on your back while the
crickets play cricket if it is dry, or
the frogs do to cho'ir practice, if it
is wet. There are dogs that never
fail to bark or howl. There are cats
that sometimes get into a heated ar
gument; worst of all are the Malay
gramophone records,—you can't de
scribe them, you just have to listen,
that's all. Back home about this time
your folks are sitting down to break
fast. You can see them all, and you
can see yourself there, and by this
time you dreaming for sure—bless
your heart, keep right on!
Since coming to Borneo I have been
greatly afflicted spiritually by Satan,
but in due time the Lord Jesus has
taken up the fight for me and I am
now resting in a victory, and joy, and
peace never known before. Praise His
Name! Jesus is worth everything and
anything. He puts the clearest rain
bows in our saddest tears, and He
comforts us with His own dear pre
sence when the shadows fall. I shall
not be able to tell the Dyak very much
about Him, but I may have the joy
of seeing him finding out for him
self. We all find out for ourselves.
—From The Pioneer, Wuchow,
South China.

QUEEN CITY
Marion's Largest
Cloak Store

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
DENTIST
Office over the Bank
Phone 331
Upland, Ind.

Upland Regal Store
GROCERIES, MEATS AND
PRODUCE
Trade Here and Save $$$$$
Phone 61
L. E. Hiatt, Prop.

Insure In Sure Insurance

Paul Insurance Ag'y

Post Office Building Phone 132
INSURANCE SERVICE THAT
SATISFIES

Students
TRY
OUR
SPECIAL
CAKES AND PASTRIES
FOR YOUR PARTIES

Upland Baking Co.
THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
Marion's Great Cleaning Plant
FELT HATS CLEANED AND
BLOCKED 75c
LAUNDERERS—
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies'
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
Wash, Rugs, etc.
DRY CLEANERS—
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses,
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
Neckties, Draperies, Furs, Caps,
Sweaters.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
STEAM PRESSED
Fred Reedy, Branch Mgr.

PUT JOY IN YOUR DAILY SHAVE
A large tube of Lavender Mentholated
Shaving Cream and 5 genuine Gillette
Blades for 59c
You save 26c
The Pioneer Drug Store
The Rexall Store
Phone 852

MILLER LUMBER & MFG CO.
COAL AND BUILDING MATERIAL
Phone 211

Upland, Ind.

Taylor University
A GOOD PLACE TO STUDY
On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between
Chicago and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An at
mosphere of moral earnestness, where aimless drones feel lone
some. Approved college courses, with schools of Music and Ex
pression. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
Christian professors.

A Field of Investment
Eighty years of honorable service almost without endowment
led to this question: If Taylor can make brick without straw, how
much more can she make with straw? Under the new educational
law it became evident that Taylor would require "One half million
to exist and one half million to serve." Appeal is being made for
the second half million, "The Service Unit". The service is inter
denominational, and the appeal is made to every one who' is in
favor of helping them that try to help themselves. The half cen
tury of struggle on Taylor's campus by poor boys and girls
determined to have a college education would move the sympath of an iron man if he could witness it. "If they knew what you
were doing,"said a prominent business man from the city, "you
would have no lack of buildings and endowment."
For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
of prospective students, write
President John Paul,
Upland, Indiana.

